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Gov. Boutwell's Latest Blast.
Gov. Boitwell's latest suggestion for

overturning what he calls Imperialism in
the United States has at least novelty to
recommend it. He appeals to the negroes
to throw themselves solidly against the
policy, and assures them that by so doing
they may hope to serve the cause of free-
dom both at home here and In the Philip-
pine Islands.
The appeal is of course to only a few

thousand of the ten million negroes who
live in this country. The great mass of
those people could not respond to the ap-
peal if they so desired. They have no voice
in political affairs. The ballot-box is not
open to them. The Constitution of the
United States, it is true, opened it, but an

authority higher, it seems, than that has
closed it again. But here and there scat-
tered over a few states are negroes enough
to turn the scale there, and these are the
ones whom Gov. Boutwell adjures to be up
and doing in the cause of freedom.
In order to accomplish this purpose these

people are to sever their present affilIations
and ally themselves with men like Gov.
'Boutwell, who, although their friends in
the days of slavery and advocates of their
freedom, have made no protest since against
their exclusion from their civil rights, and
men like Senator Tillman, who have strip-
ped so large a portion of the race of those
rights. who glory in that work, and who if
they could would bar the negroes from the
polls in the north as in the south. That is
to say. the few negroes in this country to
whom the Constitution is permitted to
mean something are to join hands with
those who have nullified the instrument In
its relation to them, and give it expression
in its full majesty in the Philippine Islands!

It is to laugh. Gov. Boutwell mistakes
the temper both of the negroes and of his
southern allies. He will find that men like
iMr. Tillman have no stomach for his propo-
sition. Willing as they are to avail them-
selves of the aid of the negroes in the
northern states in the effort to control this
country. they would never permit the
fruits of such a victory to redound to the
benefit politically of the race where the
race Is numerous. They are fervent advo-
cates of full and immediate freedom for
Asiatics whose idea of freedom is license
and anarchy, but severe deniers of it to
men born and reared in the United States
and associated with its material progress
and military achievements.
The walls of Faneuil Hall have echoed to

some remarkable sentiments, but none quite
so remarkable as these of Gov. Boutwell
calling upon the negroes of the United
States to assist Mr. Tillman and his friends
to spread liberty throughout the Philippine
archipelago.

Williams of Nassebhusetta.
George Fred Williams is fighting for his

political life in Massachusetts. His con-
tinued advocacy of Bryanism, with an
avowed squint toward municipal socialism,
has brought him under the ban of the gold
faction of his party, and his overthrow is
sought. His present ambition is to head
the bay state delegation to the next demo-
oratic national convention, and so have a
voice direct in shaping the platform and
naming the candidate. That will be work
for the masters and not for the men. The
master builders, as Mr. W4lliams believes,
should all be there, and Massachusetts, in
the character of her counsel and work-
manship. should be abreast of her sister
states. Hence his present activity.
Mr. Williams may not meet the popular

idea of New England statesmanship. Of
late years the republicans of Massachu-
setts have been represented by men like
Hoar and Lodge and Long and Robinson
and Greenhalge, all of good balance and
high and solid attainments. The democrats
have put forward men like Saltonstall and
Endicott and Quincy, the two Russells, and
Richard Olney, all of good parts and pedi-
gree, and all accepted by the country at a
substantial valuation. Company like this
overshadows Mr. Williams. He has glib-
ness and smoothness, push and great en-
ergy, but not much more, and a Massachu-
setts twan needs more in a public capacity.
He looks poor with no greater equipment.
And yet, in a way and to a degree, Mr.

Williams is a representative man, and his
party cannot afford, even if it has the
power, to ignore him. He has his friends
and his followers, and they must be reck-
oned with in all calculations for control of
the country. There will be men of his class
and feeling from other sections in the next
democratic national convention. Why not
M1r. Williams. then? Why not give him a
hearing along wIth those who agree with
him at a meeting which is to consider the
party in its entirety and take action with
the view of uniting it at the polls? If he
goes, or course he will be noisy. He will
be a thorn in the flesh of the staider mem-
bers of the delegation. But the exhibition
he will give will be instructive, and it may
Welt his party to grant him a full and free
audience at that tie.,

It is n-t necessary therefore to indorse
Mr. Williams' views to feel a certain syns
pathy for him in his present activity. He
Is very much in earnest, and he lends an
interest to every meeting, local or national,
which he' attends..

The steel trust's profit-sharing scheme
would have been decreed as rank socialism
not very mnty years ago.

Possibly St. Louis will be able to show
visitors a't the exposition a fine collection
of well-eaged boodlers.

China is now ready to do a little more
bargaining in the hope of gaining advan-
tages.

The Spectacle at Delhi.
The ,'eremaonles yesterday at Delhi attend-

arft upon the proclamation of King Ed*ard
of Engherd as Emperor of India seem like
a vision of ancient days. when kings and
princes a:iyd emperors held court amid the
gorgeouzs trappings of oriental luxury. In
these days of comparative simplicity the
formalities whieh accompanied the corona-
tion of the king at London were most im-
pressive. but the Delhi affatr seems to have
exceeded that at London in point of pomp
aind glitter and beauty of tralapings, while
the occasion itself was made solemnly im-
pressive by the adoption of formulae pecu-
liarly sutitedi to the temperament of the
people.
There is nothing politically significant

about the proclamation of Edward as Em-
peror of india. That rank, an honorary
expression of Englind's suzerainty, was
conferred on the king's mother, -the late
Queen Victoria, in 1876. The British influ-
ence in India dates from 1653, when the
East India Company was established and
began the great chain of mercantile connec-
tions which eventually led to the establish-
ament of a complete dnmination, both polit-
Igaily and commerelaily. The military op-
orations by the British government in India

- to soure the holdings of "John Company"
8090ived further ad further enoroacehments

upon the native severeignlhs, until the Brit-
fth dominion now extend@ ove an of what
was-anciently known as India, belagbaered
only by Afghanistan on the morthwest
Thibet on the northeast,
te British rule during recent years has

been comparatively placid, few warm having
occurred to mar the relations of the domi-
nant government and the native people.
An excellent system of combined native and
British 'administration has been evolved,
many of the harsher features which former-
ly caused friction and disorder having been
gradually removed. Yesterday another of
these was swept away by order of the em-

peror abolishing the Indian staff corps,
which the natives have long regarded as a
sinecure. England has done remarkable
work in India, considering the difficulties
raised by the racial differences. the rigidity
of the caste system, the sternness of the re-

ligious doctrines and the dense ignorance
and the utter poverty of many millions of
the people. During the famine years of late
the British government -has served the peo-
ple admirably, and has doubtless saved mil-
lions of lives. India Is a difficult field to
tilL Her people are peculiar, exceptionally
Intelligent In some classes and exceptionally
unprogressive in others. The role of for-
eign administrator for these hordes, com-

prising a multitude of religious and a large
number of petty states, originally claiming
to be practically independent, was not one
to be envied. Yesterday's spectacle at
Delhi, with vast throngs cheering the proc-
lamation of the emperor and with the na-
tive princes and leaders testifying by words
and deeds to their absolute fealty to the
crown, is a triumph for British progress and
success.

The Cable to Hawaii.
The binding together yesterday out In the

Pacific ocean of two strands of cable wire
annihilated the distance between Honolulu
and the mainland. As not before for many
years was the relativity of space demon-
strated. A few months before the splicing
was accomplished Honolulu was six days
from San Francisco as regards the trans-
mission of intelligence. A moment after-
ward it was distant only the fraction of a

minute. Thus that connection at Honolulu
is the most important event In the greater
enterprise of laying the cable all the way
from San Francisco to Manila, for the lat-
ter city Is now connected with this country
by wire by way of Europe. Honolulu should
have been thus brought into Immediate con-

tact with the mainland long ago.' There
was ample reason, commercially and politl-
cally, for such union. Had there been a

oable ten years ago events which ,caused
much difficulty might have been prevented
and the annexation of the Islands by pacific
methods hastened. Shameful episodes which
marked that stormy period would have
been modified if not prevented had there
been a cable. The Isolation of the Islands
aided in the upgrowth of suspicions of the
American purposes which even today Em-
barrass the efforts to give the group good
government under the American flag.
This final linking of the Islands with the

coast covers practically the last gap now

stretching between the centers of civiliza-
tion and the important outlying regions. It
is anomalous that Hawaii, Pie scene of
such remarkable progress during the past
few decades, should have been the last to
be thus brought into the electric chain. The
physical difficulties have never been re-

garded as prohibitive, and the ease with
which the feat has just been accomplished
proves that as far as the mechanical ele-
ments In the case are concerned Hawaii
might have been given a cable years ago.
But there was never the existing or pros-
pective business to justify the large expen-
diture. and this government, when pressed
to aid the cable enterprise for political rea-

sons, procrastinated until the war with
Spain opened. up a new sphere for Its activi-
ties in the far east and made electric com-
munication under American auspices a

necessity.
The cable to the Philippines will shorten

the time required for the transmission of
messages to Manila, and will probably re-

duce the cost. Furthermore, this line will
serve as the base for branches into the
great archipelago, giving the United States
command of a valuable system of communi-
cations with that part of the world, which
some observers believe will eventually be
the scene of important political activity.
While the Pacific will probably never be
crossed by as many cables as the Atlantic,
owing to the greater distance and cost, it
may not be doubted that in a few years
the Increase of trade with the orient will
cause the laying of additional lines, until
Asia will be relatively as closely bound to
America as the .latter is now bound to
Europe.
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The Germs-na on Kipling.
The Germans are greatly surprised at the

sentiments expressed about them by Mr.
Kipling in his latest poem. From one so
full of assertion, and so ardent an admirer
of assertion In others, they feel they were
entitled to praise rather than censure In an
undertaking In the interests of national
prestige. iMaybe they remember, too-and
it Is a little strange that he did not-that
wher. Mr. Kipling was at death's door In
New York, and all the world seemed moved
with solicitude, one of the most sympathetic
messages received by the family was from
the kaiser. The German man of action
wired sincere hope for the recovery of the
English laureate of action, and It seemed
most appropriate. But since then the Boer
war has been fought, and the Germans de-
nounced the British. Besides, to apply an
old saying about boys, Kipling will be Kip-
ling. A poet's point of view is always his
own, and Mr. Kipling is one of the most
original and surprisIng of singers.

When railways voluntarily raise the sala-
ries of their employes the outside public is
eneouragedl to hope that the octopus has a
heart, after all.

King Edlward Is an amiable sovereign,
who should be cautious about allowing the
kaiser to tempt hIm into any boyish esca-
pades.

A buggy manufacturers' trust is now un-
der way. It is remarkable that this enter-
prise should have been overlooked so long.

J. Hamilton Lewis wll not be forgotten
so long as people with a talent for speak-
ing pieces are in demand.

John W. Gates is expected to execute
some startling coup soon. The speculator
is essentially an optimist.

Santa Claus will now take a much-needed
vacation of nine or ten months.-

Thomas C. Platt's Be-Election,
The New York Evening Post, which re-

grets the approaching re-election of Thomas
C. Platt to the Senate, has been sounding
sentiment 'in that state on the subject of
Mr._Platt's deserts and his qualifications for
the office. Replies received to Its inquiries
show that republicans in office and men of
business having relations with republican
officials are all well inclined toward Mr.
Platt, and hope and expect to see him re-
turned without opposition. Those critical
of the senator and deploring his hold on
affairs are either his active political oppo-
nents, or else scholars and publicists and
closet philosophers.
Of the opinions of the scholars and pub-

licists and closet philosophers the iiening
Post makes much. And yet with what rea-
son? What are their claims to attention at
this time? What ware they about last fal
while the New Yorkr campaign was in pro-
gress? What practical steps did they -take
to defeat Mr. Platt at the- polls? Did ali of
them even know that he was a most im-
portant factor in the fight? Or were they
too busy with theit books, their penn and

two to everyd~g mtt.a WRif smdr
hardhseded ang 1geaoik fanseweiinm
were lining up. -ester Ol 2- PlIatt or

against him, were they not lounging at
home in blg* arm ehairO and indulging in
their private. studies?
As everybody knew who really cared to

influence the situation. Mr. Platt was a
foremost figure in that struggle. He was
no stranger, but was before the people on
his record. His friends rallied to his assist-
ance. His opponents who had the courage
of their convictions anid the gumption and
the snap to make their numbers count
fought him to the finish. He won, and by a

substantial majority. The legislatfre Is
largely republican. and in re-electing Mr.
Platt to the Senate it will be but obeying
instructione received at the polls.
This In the whole case. How Mr. Platt

compares with this man or with that man,
whether his talents would shine elsewhere
more conspicuously than in the Senate, to
what extent-he may abuse his powers as a

party manager, are subjects which the
polling day in November for the present
retired. The people of New York, after a

spirited discussion extending over several
months, expressed their preference for him
for another term in the Senate, and criti-
cism of him now Is criticism of them.

-I. I
President Castro's declaration that he In

the man who is looking for satisfaction
should .tempt some enterprising optician to
see if he cannot secure a commission from
him.

It is said that the Castellanes' have been
compelled to reduce their expenses to
$200.000,a year. Still, this is enough to buy
coal and leave a little margin for beef.

President Baer has no doubt of his up-
rightness, and must at least be credited
with the courage of his convictions.

News of the Mad Mullaib's death has not
come in for so long that serious doubts as
to his safety are entertained.

I .

So far Washington artists have been
spared the struggle between soft-doal soot
and a snow storm.

.00
No doubt Venezuela would like to interest

Mr. Quay in some plan to have It admitted
as a state.

As between gold and silver a large num-
ber of economists prefer anthracite.

I I0
SHOOTING STABS.

Of More Practical Benefit.
"Do you think that the study of ancient

languages Is of any value in literature?"
"No," said the publisher; "not as books

are written today. What the student wants
now is a familiarity with modern slang."

"Dey tells me," said Uncle Eben, "dat
contentment Is better dan riches, but I
'spicions dat wif de proper facilities I could
hab bof of 'em at once."

A Remonstrance.
Oh, winter is a base deceit.
Ill-humor still displaying;

Just snow enough to wet your feet,
And not enough for sleighing.

How It May Be Done.
"Do you think that It is really possible to

support a family on $10 a week?" said the
woman with a worried look in her eye.
"Certainly," answered the business-like

friend; "the experiment may be made quit~e
remunerative if one only has the knack of
writing magazine articles about It."

A Bay of Hope.
"I am afraid the nobleman who is to be-

come your son-in-law has not much talent
for business."
"I don't know," answered Mr. Cumrox.

"If he can manage to get as good prices
for other merchandise as he does for a title
I'll trust him to take his chances In bus!-
ness."

- 1903.
They tell me 'tis a brand new year,
And yet I am suspicious.

Already it doth much appear
Like other years capricious.

Each January. as It came
With cold to tat 'adurance

The poets offered i.;e'the same
Remarkable assurance.

And yet with blustering in March
And flowers to deck the Mayday,

And roses over the porch's arch,
When June was in Its heydey,

With Ills enough, and yet with cheer,
With thorns, and yet with clover,

It is, I fear, the same old year
That they've been working over.

Canal Negotiations.
From the New York Tribune.

It is not easy to explain on rational and
creditable grounds the hesitation of Co-
lombia to accept the terms proposed by the
United States for the construction of the
Panama canal. We may assume without
doubt that Colombia wants the canal. In-
deed it Is not easy to name anything she
wants more. We may also assume that
she realizes that if she ever gets the canal
it must be constructed and controlled by
ithe United States. That should be made
plain by the diplomatic, financial and indus-
trial history of the last score of years.
Again. Colombia must perceive that the
United States is far more independent of
her than she is of the United States; for
she cannot get a canal without the United
States, while the United States can get a
canal without, Colombia. The logical con-
clusion from these premises is that Colom-
bia should in her own Interest make haste
to agree with the United States, even
though the latter's offer were not as gen-
erous or, even aa fair as she had hoped.

"Xmas" and "Yuletide."
From the Day ton Herald.
People who delight to call it "yuletide"

and write it "Xmas." will now be put to
the annoyance of behaving more or less
like ordinary persons for another year.-
Washington Star.
The Dayton Herald has a record no other

paper in the country can-claim. Neither of
the substitutes for the word Christmas, ex-
cepting in advertisements, appeared in its
columns preceding the great holiday. And
there is no reason why they should have
appeared in any other paper In the country.

Pittsburg Keeps Warm.
Fmm the Plttsburg Chroeicle Telegraph.
Plttsburg is peculiarly well provided

against the rigors of winter, so far as her
fuel supply is concerned. With abundant
supplies of bituminous coal and the ever-
ready natural gas a cold wave is robbed of
its terrors for evcn the people of thie poorest
classes, for the city's charity organisations
are looking out for the needs of those who
are not able to purchase fuel.- But the case
is entlrr iy different in those eastern cities
that must depend almost exclusively upon
the anthracite coal supply for their fuel.

Just Wait.
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Everybody is giving the democratic par-

ty advice, but the votes are still going to
the republican party." says a thick-aud-
thin republican contemporary. It happ ns
that no voting is going on just now. Walt
till next fall; and wait, oh wait, till the
fall of 1904.

Rattle of the Poets.
From the St. Louis Republic.
Now that Rudyard Kipling has denounced

the Anglo-German anliamed in a Kipling-
eqque poem, the kaiser is called upon to re-
spond in Hohengolern verse. The antiance
will hardly survive a duel like this.

It Was SE in 1606..
Frem the Ehnira CN. T) Gast.
CoL. Wattersen says that the next presi-

dential nominee of the' democratilo party
must be some-one -who has not been thought
of. That's what happened in 2891.

The New Tag,
Freas the Beltiamse.ap~ue.

nid yon .sta t uht-9

"Bet Goods at Lowest Pice."

Eiquisite
:Tabte Wear
for Ining.

Hseason of entertain-
ds better pre-

thnever to sup -

e hostess with
every te for the*table.
Eve r to properly

-serve a dinner or

banquet %V - be found in our

large stoeks of China, Glass,
Silver, etc.
Among a host of other

things we are showing the
newest designs in-
OY82ER SOUP INNER
anm DESSERTi #25aXRTERRAPIN DISHES, with PLATES.-
BOUILLAON CB.jud SAUCERtS.
CHOCOLA .eoru and
TEA CUPS s~SAUCERS.
RICH. SPARKLING CUT GLASS.
GO0W-DECORATED GLASS.
BEAUTIML CANDXLABRA.CAS1DLU SHADES and
CAYNDLBR fOWERS
LAMPS and LIMP SHADES.
STERLING SILVER KIVES.
PEARL-HANDLED KNIVES.
IVORY-HANDLED KNIVES.
CNUL,ULOD-HANDLZD KNIVEB,
TEA KETTLES -ond STA'NDS.
COFFEE URNS, Etc., EtCe.

Dulin &
1Martin Co.
Successors to M. W. Beveridge,
Potterr. Porcelain, China. Glass. Sivr &e..
1215 F St. & 1214 0 St.

s it

!illi gs~IImusfrIjI ,6IMIna.mIIMII~sI IIIII M E aU~s

CARVERS
-knife and fork-
-good steel-
-8-inch blade-
-stag handles-
-best bargain yet-
-the price-

89 CENTS.
BOWEN'5 New"adwar""S'

.c14mm.2S 506 9th SL

Manicuring Chiropody.

SUCCESSFUL
TREATMENT
ofSkin Diseases.

it i4sbOvaolutely unnecessary
for onbto suffer with facial blem-
ishes that- the only wonder Is
that many'do put up with them
Disifguring birthmarks, moles.

rwrinkes, seperfluous'hair, liver
spots and all other facial blem-
lahes can 1pe entirely removed.

Ilveiry case we undertake we
guaratee to cure or refund
money. Consultation free.

ARTHIMVR SPAN,
Dermatqio6t
S. E. M~r. Uth end F sts.
Entrance,"T 11th st.

ja42_

30% Off All

FURSO
And this discount comes of prices that are
already the lowest that have been quoted
bereabouta this season. Superb stock.

H. Zirkin, 825 14th sIt.
Importer nd M'f'r of High-grade Furs,
Lte with B. H. Stinemeti & Son.

While visiting I was. attacked
with one of my old headaches,
and my friends told me of
Ripans Tabules, and insisted on
my taking one. I did so, and
they acted like magic. I am
now never without them and
have very little use foran
other medicine.an

At druggists'.
The Five-Cent package Is enough fer
bottle, 6cents, cntainsh a upl
for a year.-

A Few Cents
FOR GLASS. Th;ate-sa -tcotstwnoutxrpane, ad we cut it any7 sise to suit with.

Geo. E. Corbett, glOie.
ja2-104
ImilnMIIIMu oiIMIN~u IameIIIIIIIIua IIfM lJ...uII.muwnmI
We want sto make room for

New Gods,-ind will close out

some of qe Cristmas stock of

Uf~RS>
Ajs Than~

chfldren's Sets.
$1.00re,.lr pic red.c.d to...5.00

,.5e,.4iarI red.... to...3.00
I25I....p,4.re...e to...1.50
P..0 Ch...r'. ..........1.50

100 Neck Scarfs,
.......t................ 2.75

50 Nleck Scarfs-
Of mink, stemsteb and other..

.........t*E .'.:."-...4.75
25 Sable FogBogs,
2".i517|".Jte $18.5O

Woodward. Lothrop,
New York-WASHINGTON-Paris.

Store will close at 5:30 until further notice.

All Calendars Now Half Price.

Our January 1903
White Sale,

Begun today, is the result of preparations made long in advance. The
various classes of goods represented are such as are in daily demand for'
personal and household uses, and in most-cases were gathered at first
hands, which gives us a very decided advantage and enables us to name

prices greatly below those-usually asked for same qualities.
Almost everything is new and the goods include-
Muslin Underwear, Muslin Bed Clothing, Muslin by piece or yard,

Household Linens of every sort, Lace and Muslin Curtains, White
Enameled Bedsteads, Blankets and Quilts, Handkerchiefs, Embroider-
ies, Men's Furnishings, Stitionery, both social and business; China and
Glassware, Bric-a-Brac.

The Annual Sale of
Household Linens.will commence tomorrow, Saturday. The goods for this sale are the pro-

duct of leading Irish and Scotch makers, and are either of our own

direct importation or from prominent New York importers, gathered in
a way that allows of their distribution at prices averaging a quarter to a
third less than usual.

And while there is a very extensive variety of the substantial, every-
day sorts of household linens, there is also a choice collection of the
finer grades of Table Cloths, Damasks, Napkins, Towels, Linen Sheets
and Pillow Cases; also Hand-drawn work, 'Embroidered and Lace
Trimmed Doylies, Center Pieces, Tea Cloths. Pillow Shams and Dress-
er Scarfs.

The following are excellent values:
Lot No. 1. John S. Brown's,

Scotch Damask Table Cloths, with J- N. Richardson's
Napkins to match. Table Linens.

2X2We offer a lot of Fine Linens, con-2X22 yards, $2.5o each. sisting of discontinued designs in
2x2 yards, $250 each. Table Cloths and Napkins, made b
2x3 yards, $3.oo each. the celebrated firms of John S

Brown & Sons and J. N. Richard-Napkins to match. son, Sons & Owden. They are fine

Size 6, $2.25 dozen. and beautiful goods, highly desirable
Size -4, $3.oo dozen. and offered at

- 25% Less Than
Regular_Prices.

Lot No. 2.
Scotch Double Satin Damask Ta- Hand-Embroidered

ble Cloths, with Napkins to match. Unen Centerpieces.Hand-embroidered on Richard-
2X2%2 yards, $3.75 each. son's linen, with pure flax thread-
2x3 yards, $4.50 each. work of the highest rder, by Irish
2x3%2 yards, $5.25 each. peasants and very dainty and beauti-
2x4 yards, $6.oo each.

Napkins to match.Round.Napknst math. 8xi8-in., $1.65 and $2.00 each.
Size %, $3.oo dozen. 2ox2o-in., $.oo each.
Size 4, $4.oo dozen. 24x4-., $2.25 and $2.75 each.

Scotch -Double Damask Table o
Cloths, fine and heavy, with Napkins Fo eua rcs
to match.

2x2 yards, $3.6o each. Hemstltchch
2x2% yards, $4-5o each. T
f2x3 yards, $5-40 each.Weasofeaspclpuhsef

Napkins to match. e,alwieado xeln ult
Size %, $4.oo dozen.liea
Size %, $5.oo dozen. $.5 3o,$.0&$.0dz

Secod Dor.levnth t.. N.Rglrichas, on's350 4 ~

Children' C abe Lindns.ts
AlLitle hilrens ofe aCloth oatsnLins cn-

fant'Dparmensisctuing the dimcoted des-i
andmotf he ae errcable CohandNpsomaeb
beemakeddow antae ffered follos:o onS

Thosetatwer$8.50 $90 Sns93ande 6.50.hrd

Hatshabeegretlyredcedn spice Aong&tOwen. heyomeve
richbeaandubeautsfulhlefdsirabl

Thosht wee $.50andfereat5

Thosthtwre 13.05%rLess0Tha
lowularriccs.

son'silien, withpure flaathread-

workwadLotherihetorepyIrs

pasat n eydit n eui

ful.
Ronni1

8x-in,$r6 nd$.0 ah

Only Seven Dayse
We have got to crowd threer

months' regular ~business into
the next seven working days.
for we have got to be out'of
this store by the zoth. There
is still a tremendous stock to
dispose of-thousands of dol-
lars' worth of the best selected

Clothing and
Furnishings

That you can find in any
store in town. It's GOT to be
sold. Everything remaining onthe roth will be sold in bulk.
Until that time you are offered
your choice of all this magnifi-
cent stock at

50c. on the.
Dollar.

You surely don't intend let-
ting a chance like tiis slipthrough your fingers. Antici-
pate your wants and get the
b;st bargains of your life.

Isidor Grosner,
914 F St. N.W.

EYES
Examined FREE!

-No excuse for neglecting your eyes ti1 they
-give way and cause a world of trouble.
-The services of our optician are yom with.
-out #harge, and we'll Gt the proper glasses,
-If needed, at the smallest prices.

SCHMEDTIE BROS.,
JORN HANSEN, Prop., T" Tth st.

121-28d

"Headquarters for Quality Wet Goeds."
-As a tonic,
-as a bracer,
-as a stimulant,
-as a treat
-there's nothing
-else that
-comes up to

Silver
Wedding
Whiskey

-an absolutely pure
-old rye whiskey.
-Ripe, rich and of
-velvety smoothness.
-$x qt.; $3.50 gal.

Colonial c"
FORMERLY KEYWORTH'B.
Cor. 9th and D Sts.

'Phone Main 2188. ,,n wa.m
de31-6SU

Independent
Oil Co.
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One of Washington's
New Industries.
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Opera
Glaisses.
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Franklin and Co.,1203 P St.

-Your House
Wilt Be Warm.
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Glas Appliance P~ichange,
i424 New York Ave.

J3URCHELL4S
"SPRING LEAF- TEA.
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